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CELEBRATE POLAND AT NAVY PIER’S 
NEIGHBORHOODS OF THE WORLD THIS SUNDAY, APRIL 10 

 
The sixth annual Neighborhoods of the World presented by ComEd continues at Navy Pier this Sunday, April 10, 
and for the first time, the series will spotlight Chicago’s prominent Polish community. Presented in partnership 
with the Polish American Chamber of Commerce, Celebrate Poland is a free-admission cultural showcase held in 
the beautiful botanical setting of Navy Pier’s Crystal Gardens. 
 
From 12 p.m. to 4 p.m., guests are invited to enjoy an animated celebration of the Polish culture featuring live 
entertainment and performances by many notable groups, including Polonia, Wesoly Lud, Whispers, Wici, 
Wyspa Dzieci and more. The celebration will also include a special crafts presentation by award-winning bell 
founder Stanislaw Kujawiak and a live food demonstration by the Polish Highlander Alliance of North America. 
Additionally, guests will have the opportunity to view artwork from local Polish artists, such as Gosia Koscielak, 
Jadwiga Kapturska, Voytek, Groshek Art Gallery and Nenmayk Photography. The Legion of Young Polish Women 
Debutantes of 2016 and the queen of this year’s Polish Constitution Day Parade will also be on hand for meet-
and-greet and photo opportunities. 
  

"This is the first time our Chamber is partnering with Navy Pier for the annual festival," said Anna Morzy, 
president of the Polish American Chamber of Commerce. "Several generations of Poles have helped build 
Chicago to become a global city, and we're very pleased that we will help showcase Poland and its culture during 
Navy Pier's centennial year." 

 
Neighborhoods of the World continues every Sunday through April 17, with different countries spotlighted each 
week to commemorate the many cultures and communities that make Chicago so special. Each celebration 
offers a dynamic showcase of lively folk music, traditional dance, native costumes, authentic cuisine, creative 
crafts and more. 
 
For more information on Neighborhoods of the World, please visit www.navypier.com. 
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